
 

Federation Studio 

 
Located at: 
 

1243 Cartwright Street, 

Vancouver, BC, V6H 4B7 

 

For Tours and Rentals  

Call: 604-681-8534  

Or Email: federationstudio@artists.ca 

At a Glance 
 
11 Artist Studios in the heart of 
Granville Island’s Artisan District  
 
Access  9 AM—5 PM Weekdays 
9.30 AM—4.30 PM Weekends 
 
After Hours Access Upon Request 
 
Public Access at least 3 Days per 
Week 
 
Semi-Private Upstairs Studios 
Public Lower Studios 
 
$300—$450 a month (+ tax) 
 
Access to sink, fridge, kettle and 
microwave and onsite washroom 
 
Utilities & bike lockup included 
 
No commission on sales 
 
Suitable for artists working in 
traditional 2D media  
 
Not suitable for sculptors, 
jewelry makers, woodworkers or 
metal workers 

FEDERATION 

STUDIO 



Federation Studio  

The studio was founded with the 

Federation of Canadian Artist’s values 

at heart. Striving to make art making 

and enjoying accessible—to everyone 

while keeping artistic standards and 

professionalism high. 

 

How We’re Different 

 

A Maker’s Space—Our studio artists 

must create art in the studio, sounds 

obvious right? But if you’re looking 

for a place to exhibit and not create 

work —consider our exhibition 

options at artists.ca instead! 

 

Community is at the Heart of the 

Federation Studios  - all of our 

studios are open plan, meaning you 

can see, chat and interact with your 

studio mates. The upper level is 

closed to the public, and best suited 

to artists looking to hunker down 

with their easels. The lower level is 

open to the public at least 3 days a 

week and ideal for artists looking to 

be present to create, engage with the 

visiting public and make sales.  

 

Granville Island—Canada’s #2 Tourist 

Destination—speaking of the public, 

not many studios in the city can boast 

the walk-by traffic that we do. 

Located in the heart of Granville 

Island’s Artisan District, opposite tour 

bus parking, our gallery and studios 

enjoy thousands of visitors every year  

 

Hours of Access —This is a big 

difference from many studios., we 

aren’t  a 24hr accessible site. While 

you can request after hours access, 

the studios are best suited for artists 

looking to pursue their practice full—

part time between the posted hours.  

If you’re looking to get some art-

making in after your day job, this 

might not be the best studio option 

for you! 

 

Transparent Application Process - as 

a professionally run studio with staff 

from the Federation of Canadian 

Artists, with an on-site Studio Host, 

you won’t be wondering where you 

stand, how to apply, or what your 

fees are. Contracts and agreements 

are put in place to protect all parties.  

 

No Commission on Sales - part of 

what the Federation does is empower 

artists to make sales to further their 

practice. Studio artists have no 

obligation to pay a commission to the 

gallery. If you want help processing 

your sales, we understand for many 

artists that distance between sales 

and practice helps them. So we’re 

happy to oblige and retain a 35% 

commission to help cover our 

services.  

Request Fees, Book a Tour!  

604.681.8534  

federationstudio@artists.ca 


